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W e use high dim ensionalbosonization to derive an e�ective �eld theory thatdescribesthe Pom er-

anchuck transition in two-dim ensionalFerm iliquids. The bosonization approach explicitly retains

alllow-energy degreesoffreedom ofthesystem .Theresultanttheory hasdynam icalexponentz = 2

at tree leveland upper criticaldim ension dc = 2,thus in 2D the system is at the upper critical

dim ension.These resultsdi�erfrom those ofan earlierstudy based on integrating outferm ions.
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Introduction and M otivation | Q uantum phasetransi-
tions[1]areoftrem endouscurrentinterestto thephysics
com m unity in generaland condensed m atterphysicistsin
particular.Signi� cantprogresshasbeen m adein theoret-
icalstudiesofquantum phasetransitionsin variousspin
and boson m odels[1];exam plesincludevariousm agnetic
transitions in insulating spin system s, and super uid-
insulator transitions in bosonic system s. Historically
however,the� rstexam plesofquantum phasetransitions
studied theoreticallyareferrom agneticand antiferrom ag-
netic transitionsin itinerantelectron system s,orm etals
[2]. Ironically, quantum phase transitions in itinerant
electron system sturn outto beam ong them ostdi� cult
to study theoretically,and ourcurrentunderstanding of
thesetransitionsism uch m orelim ited com pared tothose
ofspin and boson system s.Theorigin ofthedi� culty is
nothard to see.Justlikeclassicalphasetransitions,the-
oreticalstudies ofquantum phase transitions are based
on (quantum versions)ofG insburg-Landau type offree
energy functionals,and their analyzes based on W ilso-
nian renorm alization group (RG ).TheG insburg-Landau
freeenergy isa functionaloftheorderparam eter,which
arebosonicdegreesoffreedom ; uctuationsoftheirlong-
wave length, low-frequency/energy com ponents deter-
m ine the criticalproperties ofthe transitions. In itin-
erant electron system s however, the fundam ental low-
energydegreesoffreedom arethegaplesselectronicstates
near the Ferm i surface; these ferm onic m odes at �-

nite wavevectors are di� cult to incorporate within the
G insburg-Landau-W ilson (G LW ) paradigm . In the ap-
proach pioneered by Hertz [2]and extended by M illis
[3]and others,one decouplestheelectron-electron inter-
action using Hubbard-Stratanovish transform ation in an
appropriatechannel,integratesouttheferm ionicdegrees
offreedom ,and arrivesata G LW -like free energy func-
tionalthatinvolvesthe Hubbard-Stratanovish auxiliary
� eld only,which are bosonic degreesoffreedom and in-
terpreted as the order param eter. It has been realized
recently,however,thatthe procedure ofintegrating out
gaplessferm ionsleadstosingularitiesin theexpansion of
the resultant bosonic free energy functionalin term s of

the orderparam eter,oritsgradients[4]. Such singular-
itiesm ay invalidate the standard classi� cation and ana-
lyzes(based on power-counting)ofvariousterm softhe
G LW -liketheoryobtained thisway,and profoundlya� ect
the criticalbehaviorofthe transitions[4].The presence
ofsuch singularitiesis a consequence ofintegrating out
gaplessdegreesoffreedom ,and also re ectsthefactthat
theG LW -liketheory obtained thisway only providesan
incom plete description ofthe low-energy physics ofthe
system . Atpresentthere isno consensuson the appro-
priate approach to study quantum phase transitions in
itinerantelectron system sin general.
Recently, we studied the ferrom agnetic transition in

one-dim ensional(1D)itinerantelectron system s,using a
di� erentapproach [5].Theidea wasquitesim ple:In 1D
onecan usethevery powerfulm achinery ofbosonization,
which allows one to obtain a bosonic description ofthe
ferm ionic system ,without losing any ferm ionic degrees
offreedom ;i.e.,one can representthe ferm ionic degrees
offreedom using bosonic degrees offreedom faithfully,
via bosonization.Extensivepreviousstudieshaveestab-
lished that the param agnetic phase in 1D is described
by a free boson theory,known as the Luttinger liquid
theory in this context;this is a consequence ofthe fact
thatallpossiblebosonicinteractionsareirrelevantatthe
Luttingerliquid � xed point,and scaleto zero in the low
energy lim it. W e have shown [5],on the otherhand,at
the G aussian criticalpoint ofthe ferrom agnetic transi-
tion,interactions are relevant,and m ustbe included in
the analyzes ofthe criticalbehavior,as wellas the or-
dered phase. W e have perform ed such analyzes using
RG ,and found the behavior ofthe system at the fer-
rom agnetic criticalpoint is quite di� erent from that of
the Luttingerliquid,due to the presence ofinteraction;
this \non-Luttinger liquid" behavior is in close corre-
spondence with the experim entally observed non-Ferm i
liquid behavior near m agnetic transitions in higher di-
m ensions. It is worth em phasizing that the theory we
developed using bosonization does not su� er from the
singularitiesencountered in theHertz-M illisapproach in
high dim ensionalsystem sdiscussed above,since no low-
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energy ferm ionic degreesoffreedom arelost[6].
The bosonization m achinery has been generalized to

higherdim ensionalsystem s[7{10]. In generalbosoniza-
tion is not as powerfulin high D as in 1D.This is be-
cause to bosonize the ferm ions,one needs to divide the
Ferm isurface (which is a continuous m anifold in high
D in contrastto discrete pointsin 1D)into m any sm all
patchesthatarealm ost at;thescatteringprocessesthat
bring theelectron from onepatch to anothershow up as
non-linearoperatorswithin bosonization,renderingthem
di� cultto treat. W hatthe bosonization approach does
treatwellaretheforwardscatteringprocesseswhich leave
the electronsin the sam e patch thatthey startfrom ,as
they are represented by quadratic term s of the boson
� eld; these are precisely the Ferm iliquid interactions.
For this reason bosonization gives a very good descrip-
tion ofthe Ferm iliquid phase[7{10].
In the present work we use high D bosonization to

study the Pom eranchuck transition in 2D spinlessFerm i
liquids,a quantum phase transition atwhich the Ferm i
surface develops anisotropy spontaneously, which is of
considerable current interest [11{13]. The bosonization
approach isparticularly usefulhere because the Pom er-
anchuck transition isdriven by Ferm iliquid interactions.
Thestrategyhereissim ilartoRef.[5].O urcentralresult
istheG LW theory forthetransition,Eq.(16).From the
action (16) we can readily read out that the tree-level
dynam icalexponentz = 2 atthe transition,and upper
criticaldim ension dc = 4� z = 2.Thusin 2D thesystem
isatthe uppercriticaldim ension. Thisdi� ersfrom the
resultan earlierstudy [11]based on Hertz-M illistypeof
approach,which found z = 3and dc = 1.W ewilldiscuss
the origin ofthe di� erence ofthese two approaches.
Bosonized Description of Ferm iLiquids | W e start

by reviewing the bosonized description ofFerm iliquids,
which also sets the notation for the rest ofthe paper.
Asthe � rststep we divide the Ferm isurface into m any
sm allpatchesoflinearsize � � kF ,so thatwithin each
patch the Ferm isurface is approxim ately  at,and for
electronic states su� ciently close to the Ferm isurface
(within a cuto� distance� � kF ),theenergy isapproxi-
m atelylinearin m om entum .Foreach patch weintroduce
a patch density operator

�(S;q)=
X

k

�(S;k)cy
k� q

ck; (1)

where S is the patch label,and �(S;k) is 1 when k is
inside the box of size �D � 1� enclosing patch S (D is
thedim ensionality ofthesystem ),and zero otherwise;it
ensures we are sum m ing over states near patch S only.
They satisfy the bosoniccom m utation relation

[�(S;q);�(T ;q0)]= 
 �S;T �q;� q0(q � n̂S); (2)

with 
 = �D � 1(L=2�)D ,and L isthe linearsize ofthe
system and n̂S istheunitvectorpointing in theoutward

norm aldirection ofpatch S.In thecaseof1D theFerm i
surfacepatch reducesto a discreteFerm ipoint,and Eq.
(2) reduces to the fam iliar 1D com m utator of density
operators.
The foundation ofbosonization lies on the fact that

both thekineticenergy and theFerm iliquid (orforward
scattering)interaction term softheelectron Ham iltonian
can beexpressed in term sof�(S;q).W ithin theapprox-
im ation that the kinetic energy is linear in m om entum
within each patch:�S(k)� vF (S)̂nS � [k � kF (S)],where
vF (S)istheFerm ivelocity ofpatch S,thekineticenergy
isquadraticin �(S;q):

T =
X

S;q

[vF (S)=2
 ]�(S;q)�(S;� q): (3)

Non-linearityin thespectrum leadstohigherorderterm s
in �(S;q);they are irrelevantfor the description ofthe
Ferm iliquid � xed point,but are im portant for the de-
scription ofthetransition and willbediscussed lateron.
TheFerm iliquid(orforward-scattering)interactiontakes
the form

V =
1

2

X

S;T ;q

VS;T (q)�(S;q)�(T ;� q); (4)

where VS;T (q) is the forward scattering m atrix elem ent
between statesin patches S and T ;atthe Ferm iliquid
� xed pointitsdependence on q isirrelevantand we can
take the q = 0 value in the long-wavelength lim it(here
wedo notconsiderpossiblesingularity dueto long-range
interaction).The Ferm iliquid Ham iltonian H = T + V ,
which isexpressed exclusively in term softhepatch den-
sity operators�(S;q),also hasan equivalentLagrangian
description:

L = L0f�(S;q)g� H f�(S;q)g; (5)

wherethe dynam icalterm [9,13]

L0 =
i

2


X

S;q

[@t�(S;q)]�(S;� q)=(q � n̂S) (6)

properly enforcesthe com m utation relation (2).
Two-dim ensionalIsotropic Ferm i Liquid | W e now

turn ourdiscussion tothecaseD= 2,and assum eisotropy
sothattheFerm isurfaceisacircle.In thiscasethepatch
S can be labeled by an angular variable �,and in the
lim it� � kF ,� m ay betreated asa continuousvariable
ranging between 0 and 2�. In this case it is naturalto
perform a Fouriertransform ation with respectto �:

�m (q)=
1

2�

Z

d�e
� im �

�(�;q); (7)

�(�;q)=
�kF =�
X

m = � �kF =�

e
im �

�m (q): (8)
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Thecuto� in therangeofm isdueto thesm allbut� nite
patch size � . W e can now express Eq. (6) in term s of
�m (q):

L0= (ikF =2� 
 )

�
X

q;m ;n

[@t�m (q)]�� n(� q)

Z

d�e
i(m � n)�

=[q � n̂(�)]

=
i�kF

� 


X

q;m

[@t�m (q)]

jqj

X

odd l

(� 1)
l� 1

2 e
il�q �� m � l(� q); (9)

where�q istheangleof2D vectorq.Itisvery im portant
to notice thatin (9)�’swith even m are coupled to �’s
with odd n only, and vice versa. This is because the
integralover � vanishes when m � n is even,so in the
lastline of(9)the sum overlisforodd integers.
O n the otherhand itiseasy to show thatboth T and

V arediagonalin m ,and theHam iltonian takestheform

H =
�vF kF

� 


X

m ;q

(1+ Fm )�m (q)�� m (� q); (10)

wherethe dim ensionlessLandau param eter

Fm = (
L

2�
)2
kF

vF

Z 2�

0

e
im �

V (�); (11)

in whichV (�)isde� ned throughVS;T (q)= V (�S� �T ;q),
and we take q = 0 here in the long wave-length descrip-
tion ofFerm iliquid;the q dependence ofV willbecom e
im portant and discussed later on. The stability ofthe
isotropicFerm iliquid phaserequiresFm > � 1 [9].Thus
com bining (9)and (10)we obtain a quadratic theory in
term sofcom plex bosonicvariables�m (q),thatdescribes
an isotropic2D Ferm iliquid.NoticethatL0 involvesone
tim e derivative of�m (q);this indicates �m (q) are con-
strained degreesoffreedom (ortheirconjugatem om enta
arenotindependentvariables).To bring L closerto the
m ore fam iliar1D bosonized description ofLuttingerliq-
uids,wecan integrateout�m (q)with odd m ,and obtain
the Lagrangian with even m degreesoffreedom :

Leven = L
0

even � Heven; (12)

L
0

even =
A e�kF

vF � 

�

X

q

1

jqj2

X

m ;n even

e
i(m � n)(�q +

�

2
)
@t�� m (� q)@t�n(q); (13)

where A e =
P

lodd

1

4(1+ Fl)
and H even takes the sam e

form of(10)butwith sum overeven m .Despitethefact
thatwehaveintegrated outm odeswith odd m ,Leven is
com pletely equivalent to L because L0

even contains two
tim e derivativesand thusthe conjugate m om enta of�m
are independentdegreesoffreedom ,which actually cor-
respond to �m with odd m .Alternatively wem ay choose
to integrateoutm odeswith even m to obtain a dualde-
scription Lodd;thisisanalogousto the casein 1D where

we m ay write down the Luttingerliquid Lagrangiansin
term sofeitherdensity orcurrent� elds,which are sym -
m etricand antisym m etriccom binationsofleftand right
m oving � eldsrespectively.Clearly L and Leven arescale
invariant� eld theorieswith dynam icalexponentz = 1,
becausethereisa factor1=jqjassociated with each tim e
derivative(or! in frequency space)while�q isinvariant
underscaletransform ations.
The Pom eranchuck Instability and Ginsburg-Landau-

W ilson Theory for the Transition | O bviously the
isotropicFerm iliquid phase becom esunstable when Fm

reachesand goesbelow � 1 forany m ;thisisthePom er-
anchuck instability. Letusassum e thisoccurs(without
losinggenerality)in an even channelm 0 6= 0.In thiscase
we need to retain the nextleading quadratic term in H

forthischannel,ofthe form

V
0= a

X

q

jqj2�m 0
(q)�� m 0

(� q)+ � � � ; (14)

itoriginatesfrom theq dependenceofVS;T (q)in Eq.(4),
neglected attheisotropicFerm iliquid � xed pointdueto
itsirrelevancethere.Hereweassum ea > 0.Tom aintain
stability,we also need to keep non-quadratic term s [13]
ofthe form

T
0= b

X

m ;n;q;q0

�m (q)�n(q
0)�� m � n(� q � q

0)

+ c
X

�m (q)�n(q
0)�l(q

00)�� m � n� l(� q � q
0� q

00)

+ � � � ; (15)

whose origin is the nonlinearity of electron dispersion
near the Ferm isurface (b / �00(kF ) and c / �000(kF )),
again neglected atthe isotropic Ferm iliquid � xed point
due to its irrelevance. To proceed we focusfor the m o-
m enton them 0 channelwheretheinstability occurs,and
neglect its coupling to other channels. From Eqs. (13,
14,15)weobtain thefollowingG LW e� ective� eld theory
with Euclidean action

S =

Z

d
D
qd!f(

!2

jqj2
+ jqj2 + r)j�(q;!)j2

+ (� 1)m 0
!2

jqj2
Re[e2im 0�q �(q;!)�(� q;� !)]g

+ u

Z

d
D
xd�j�(x;�)j4 + � � � ; (16)

where � / �m 0
isa com plex bosonic � eld thatplaysthe

roleoforderparam eterofthetheory,the\m ass"-likepa-
ram eterr/ 1+ Fm 0

,and u / c(also assum ed positive);
properrescaling ofthe� eld aswellasspace-tim ecoordi-
nateshave been perform ed to ensure the form taken by
the quadratic term s in Eq. (16). This highly non-local
action issom ewhatsim ilartotheonestudied by Sachdev
and Senthil(seeEq.4.11 ofRef.[14])in a di� erentcon-
text; the crucialdi� erence here are the new quadratic
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term s in the second line ofEq. (16),which encode the
inform ation aboutthe sym m etry propertiesofthe order
param eteraswellastheFerm isurfacedynam ics.Clearly
at the G aussian criticalpoint r = 0,we have dynam i-
calexponentz = 2 from the ! and q dependence ofthe
quadraticpartoftheaction.Thetree-level ow equation
forthe interaction issim ply given by itsdim ensionality:

du

dlogs
= (4� z� D )u; (17)

wheresthescalingparam eterforspatialcoordinates;we
thus� nd theuppercriticaldim ension ofthetheory to be
dc = 4� z = 2.Higherordercouplingsare irrelevantat
D = 2.These arethe centralresultsofthispaper.
W enow show thatcouplingstotheother(non-critical)

channelsdonotchangetheform oftheaction (16),orthe
associated criticalbehavior,forthefollowing reasons.(i)
For the other channels the action contains a non-zero
m ass-liketerm (1+ Fm )�m (q)�� m (� q).Underthez = 2
scaling the \m ass" 1 + Fm is a relevant operator that
grows as s2 under scaling [15]. Thus in the long-wave
length lim it allother channels becom e \in� nitely m as-
sive"and thusdrop outofthelow-energy e� ectiveaction
eventually.(ii)Beforethislim itisreached,oneneedsto
integrateoverm odesin thesechannelswith wave-vectors
atthecuto� asRG proceeds;thisgeneratesvariousnew
couplingsin them 0 channel,in addition torenorm alizing
the existing ones. Due to the presence ofthe m ass-like
term s,this is a well-behaved procedure,and due to the
nature ofthe coupling in Eqs. (12,13)between the m 0

and otherchannels,the only possible singularnew cou-
plingshavepositivepowersof!2=jqj2 attached to them ,
with no other singular dependence on ! or q. Under
z = 2 scaling,! scalesto zero fasterthan jqj,and asa
consequenceallsuch couplingsareirrelevant.
Norm allyonewould concludethatthecriticalbehavior

ofthe transition ism ean-� eld like with logarithm ic cor-
rections,based on thefactthatweareattheuppercriti-
caldim ension.W hilethism ay very wellbethecasehere,
itshould benoted thatthequadraticterm softheaction
(16)arequiteunconventional,which m ay lead to uncon-
ventional ow to theinteraction u beyond treelevel.W e
plan to study thisaswellaselectronic propertiesofthe
system nearthe transition in future work.
In an earlierwork [11],O ganesyan,Fradkin and K ivel-

son obtained a bosonic theory for the transition from
isotropic to nem atic Ferm i liquids by integrating out
ferm ions via Hubbard-Stratanovich decoupling, sim ilar
to the Hertz-M illis theory. This transition corresponds
to casem 0 = 2 in ourtheory.Theseauthorsfound z = 3
and dc = 1. The origin ofz = 3 lies in Landau dam p-
ing, which is a consequence of integrating out gapless
ferm ions. In ourapproach there isno analog ofLandau
dam ping.Technically thisisbecausewedo notintegrate
outany gaplessm odes.M ore fundam entally however,it
is clearthat the transition is driven by a bosonic eigen

m odewhoseenergygoesthrough zero;byde� nition eigen
m odes are not dam ped. In the presence ofinteractions
with other degreesoffreedom ofthe system s,the wave
function ofthis unstable m ode needs to be determ ined
self-consistently,and RG isa system atic procedure that
allows the long wavelength m ode to adjust itselfto re-
m ain an eigen m ode as one approaches the low-energy
lim it. O n the otherhand ifone integratesoutthe gap-
lessferm ionsup-front,no adjustm entisallowed and the
physically relevant m odes appear dam ped. It thus ap-
pearsto be an artifactofthisprocedure.
Thisworkwassupported byNSF grantDM R-0225698.
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